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    Numerical differential cross sections of elastically and inelastically scattered alpha-
 particles are presented. Target nuclei are B", C`2, C", 01°, Ne20, Mg24, Si" and P31. The 
 energy of the incident particles is about 28.5 Mev and the beam of alpha-particles was 
 obtained from a 105 cm cyclotron of Kyoto University. 
                           1. INTRODUCTION
 Elastic and inelastic scattering of alpha-particles are useful reactions to investi-
gate the structure of nuclear levels and the mechanisms of the scattering. 
Recently, the (a, a') scattering was intensively investigated by many researchers 
for intermediate nuclei (A-50) in the vibrational region. According to the de-
velopment in methods of analysis using electronic computers operated by a code of 
DWBA or other theories'`°, the excited states of the nuclei and the mechanism 
of the scattering have been successfully analyzed in many cases. 
 As the (a, a') scattering excites the nucleus preferentially in a collective mode, 
this property seems to be useful to investigate collective levels in light nuclei, 
because recent theoretical analyses show a considerable success in understanding 
levels in light nuclei by collective models as well as in heavy nuclei. 
 We have been investigating the (a, a') scattering of light nuclei, and the numeri-
cal values of differential corss sections of some nuclei obtained up-to-date are 
presented here with a brief description and discussion on each result. 
                     2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
 An alpha-particle beam accelerated up to 28.5 MeV by a 105 cm F. F. cyclotron 
in our laboratory was brought to a 52 cm scattering chamber through a pair of 
quadrupole magnets. The energy spread of the beam is considered to be less than 
150 keV. 
 Scattered alpha-particles were detected with a solid state detector, RCA C-4-
250-2.0. A charge sensitive low noise preamplifier for the detector was designed 
and made by ourselves. Usual electronics were used to analyze the energy spectrum 
of scattered alpha-particles. 
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 (a,a),(a,a') Scttering from 13", C2, C", 016, NeLO, Mg28, Si" and P81 
 The target nuclei in the present results are B", C12, C13, O16, Ne20, Mg21,Si" and 
P31 
 For boron, a target was made by sedimentation of 96.7% enriched B" powder 
on a thin gold backing of which thickness is 0.2 mg/cm'. The thickness was 
estimated by weighing as 1.5 mg/cm2. 
 For carbon (C12), a self-supporting carbon foil was made by a cracking method" 
from methane gas. The thickness of the foil was 0.50 mg/cmZ. A Mylar film was 
also used. 
 The target of C" was made by the cracking method using 56% enriched methane 
gas. The thickness was 0.38 ing/cmZ. 
 Natural gas of oxygen and neon were used for 01G and Ne20 in a gas target 
chamber in which the pressure was about 30 cmHg. 
 For magnesium, a foil of which thickness was 1.00 mg/cm' was made by evapo-
lation in vacuum from metalic powder in natural abundance. 
 As a silicon target, unbacked silicon foil made by etching obtained from Toshiba 
Co. was used. This foil had relatively poor uniformity so that the absolute value 
of the measurement was calibrated by comparison with results obtained from 
Si02-foils of which thickness were 3.25 and 2.14 mg/cm'. 
 In last, a phosphorous target (3.50 mg/cmZ) was made by sedimentation of red-
phosphorous powder in alcohol on a thin gold foil. 
                      3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 Numerical differential cross sections are shown in the following tables. 
 As the results and discussions had been reported elsewhere6'e' in detail for each 
nucleus, here we discuss only on some interesting results. 
3-1. Results on B", C12 and C" 
 The yield from the second level (4.46 MeV, 5/2-) and the fourth level (6.76 MeV, 
7/2-) in B" are relatively large compared with that of the first and the third 
level. Their shapes of the angular distribution are quite close to each other. 
 These aspects can be understood reasonably by the unified model" of the B" 
nucleus, in which model the second and the third state are belonging to a 
rotational band of the ground state K=--3/2-. Thus the levels at 4.46 and 6.76 MeV 
seem to have collective nature and the relatively large yield. 
 As for the result for C12, the scattering from the first excited state 2+, is inter-
esting in comparison with inelastic scatterings from B11. The latter nucleus can be 
considered alternatively by a model of the excited core8'18'. In this model the four 
low-lying levels of B" could be considered to the multiplet split out from the 
first excited state of C12 (the core nucleus) coupled to a hole of which spin is 3/2 
in the 1p-orbit in the core. The both scatterings from B" and C12 would have 
some resemblances in the shape of the angular distrbutions and their magnitude 
of the elastic and inelastic scattering. However, the experimental results show 
poor correspondence by each other so that the excited core model would be an 
over simplified model for such a light nucleus as boron. 
 As for C13, the second excited state at 3.68 MeV (3/2-) seems to be the first 
excited state of the ground-state rotational band with K=1/2-. 
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  There is two positive parity states nearby the level, namely 3.09 MeV (1/2+) 
and 3.85 MeV (5/2+). These levels had been understood as single particle levels 
having one nucleon in 2s- and 1d-shell respectively, because a large reduced width 
in the stripping reaction C" (d,p) C" '-"' had been obtained. In the latter reaction 
the yield leading the residual nucleus to the second level (3.68 MeV, negative 
parity) is small. 
  In (a, a') scattering, an enhanced excitation of collective levels can be expected. 
If the second state is actually collective, the yield from this level in the (a, a') 
scattering would be larger than that from other levels in contrast with the case 
of the stripping reaction. The result showed that the prediction is valid, and the 
second level of C" seems to be a collective one belonging to the rotational band 
of the ground state. 
 3-2. Results on 016, Ne20, Mg" and Si" 
  These four nuclei, of which atomic numbers are 4n (n=4,5,6 and 7, respectively), 
have low-lying levels of which the spin-parity is relatively well established"). 
Among others, these nuclei have unnatural-parity states (e. g. 2-, 3+ etc.). The 
excitation of an unnatural-parity state of even-even nuclei by alpha-particles is 
very interesting to investigate the scattering mechanisms and the structure of 
the level, because the level can not be excited by ordinary direct interactions in 
a single step transition. 
  The experimental results show some appreciable yield from these unnatural-
parity levels (2- at 8.88 MeV in 0" and at 4.97 MeV in NeZ°: 3+ at 5.22 MeV in 
Mg' and at 6.27 MeV in Si"). The angular distributions show clear diffraction 
pattern. We are considering that the yields from these levels would be brought 
by a successive multiple excitations and/or an exchange process most probably 
(see detailed discussion in ref 6.). 
 For other levels of natural parity, the phase rule in Blair's inelastic diffraction 
scattering"' seems to be fairly well satisfied with some exception. In general, a 
clear out-of-phase relation in the angular distribution was observed between the 
scattering from ground state (0+) and the lowest excited level of 2+. Where the 
level has, or seems to have, odd spin-parity, the phase relation is in-phase. 
 The exception is 4+ level, at 10.34 MeV in 0", at 4.25 MeV in Ne20 and at 6.00 
MeV in Mg". They show some systematic deviations from the phase rule and 
resemble to each other in the shape of the angular distribution. These facts 
are considered to be showing some common nature in the structure of the 4+ 
levels in the light nuclei, but a clear explanation has not been made. 
 Some anomalously large yields were observed in Si" (from a doublet at 6.88 
MeV), contradicting current assignment of spin parities by the R-7 spectroscopy. 
The doublet (6.88 MeV and 6.89-MeV) is considered to consist of two states of 
4+ and 2-,16' respectively. As mentioned above, the yield from unnatural-parity 
states is relatively small. The large cross section of the (a, a') scattering from 
the doublet should be considered to be mainly brought from the level of which 
spin is 4+. The yield from 4+ levels are relatively small in other cases in light 
unclei". Moreover the out-of-phase relation of the yield from this level to that 
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 (a,a),(a,a') Scattering from B11 C12,C'° 016, Ne20 me, and P3° 
of ground state seems to inhibit an even parity to this level. Considering from 
relatively large yield and the phase relation, one of the doublet seems to prefer 
an negative parity and an odd number of spin, e. g. collective octupole vibration 
(3-) from the result of the (a, a') scattering. However, the assignment of such a 
spin-parity has not been reported from experiments of ,a-`Y decays. 
 3-3. The Result on 1331 
 Experiments of the (a, a') scattering from odd-A nuclei in the mass region 20 
to 30 are relatively little. The nucleus P31 was investigated in the (a, a') scattering 
for comparison with the (p, p9 scattering. The latter scattering had been intensively 
examined by our group in the energy region of 6.5-14 MeV",15' 
 The yields from the first excited level at 1.265 Mey (3/2+) at angles of 32.5° to 
45° were overlapped with that from carbon contaminations. The differential cross 
sections at these angles were obtained by a subtraction of contaminated peaks 
using the angular distribution of carbon measured separately at the same incident 
energy. 
 The integrated cross sections of a,' and a2' from 20° to 102.5° CM are 2.6 mb 
and 2.4 mb respectively of which errors are -- 10%. They have in-phase relation 
to each other and out-of-phase to the pattern of the elastic scattering. 
 The yield from the first and the second level in the (p, p') scattering resemble 
each other in the angular distribution as well as in the case of the (a, a') scatt-
ering. The integrated cross section of p,' and p2' are almost the same, but the 
former is slightly larger than the latter in the low energy regions and is smaller 
than the latter in higher regions. 
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      INCIDENT Q-VALUE SPININCIDENTQ- VALUE SPIN TARGET OF THETARGET OF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV) PARITY(MeV) (MeV) PARITY 
 B" 28.3 0 3/2 - B"28.3 -2.14 1/2 -
   Oem (do-/dt2),,m Error* Bem(do-/dtl),,,a Error
  in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  20.4 137.11.1 20.70.930.16 
  23.8 19.90.4 24.10.7920.079 
  27.1 69.10.4 27.50.5640.065 
  30.5 99.90.4 30.90.5820.067 
  33.8 95.40.4 34.30.5960.060 
  37.2 85.40.4 37.70.8010.054 
40.5 27.10.241.10.7510.049 
  43.8 12.50.1 44.40.6700.032 
47.06.130.10 47.70.5350.034 
  50.37.500.10 51.00.4250.037 
  53.58.820.10 54.30.5510.030 
  56.78.370.11 57.50.5100.029 
  59.95.920.08 60.70.3810.024 
  63.03.460.07 63.90.1910.022 
  66.21.660.04 67.10.1260.015 
  69.21.570.05 70.20.2070.027 
  72.32.860.05 73.30.3350.021 
  75.35.480.06 76.40.5140.029 
  78.36.970.09 79.40.5970.034 
  81.36.610.11 82.40.4250.044 
84.25.740.10 88.20.5220.048 
  87.13.250.09 
   *The statistical error. 
      INCIDENTQVALUESPININCIDENTQVALUE SPIN TARGETOF THE TARGET OF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV) PARITY(MeV) (MeV) PARITY 
B11 28.3 -4.46 5/2 - B" 28.3 - 5.03 (1/2,3/2) - 
                                                0.Errordem(do-/dS2)„Error 
  in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  21.110.40.3 21.21.84 0.18 
  24.68.890.13 24.71.92 0.11 
  28.16.810.12 28.21.85 0.12 
31.54.340.1031.71.57 0.10 
  35.03.370.09 35.21.54 0.09 
  38.43.280.09 38.61.28 0.07 
  41.83.180.08 42.11.39 0.07 
  45.23.550.07 45.51.22 0.06 
  48.63.220.08 48.91.14 0.07 
  52.02.690.07 52.21.55 0.08 
  55.31.930.06 55.61.51 0.07 
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 (a,a),(a,a') Scattering from I3" C12 CO,O'b Ne2°, Mg24, Si2$ and P31 
Q-VALUE      TNCIDENTSPININCIDENT Q- VALUE SPIN 
TARGET ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE & 
NUCLEUS (MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVEL pARITY 
     (MeV)(MeV) 
 B" 28.3-6.76 7/2 - B"28.3 -7.30 (5/2 -) -6 .81 (3/2 I ) 
Oem (dc-/d2).. ErrorBern(da/df2)em Error 
  in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  21.6 7.35 0.2121.71.590.19 
  25.2 6.20 0.1225.31.980.11 
  28.7 4.44 0.1028.91.760.10 
  32.3 2.96 0.0932.51.200.08 
  35.8 2.90 0.0936.01.120.08 
  39.3 2.66 0.0939.50.6880.07 
  42.8 2.68 0.0843.10.6920.07 
  46.3 3.35 0.0746.50.2950.06 
  49.7 2.60 0.0850.00.3060.05 
  53.1 2.30 0.0853.50.7220.07 
  56.5 2.14 0.0656.90.3470.06 
     Q-Q-VALUE-     INCIDENTSPININCIDENTSPIN 
TARGET ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE & 
NUCLEUS (MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVEL pARITY 
     (MeV)(MeV) 
C12 28.4 0 0 +C12 28.4 -4.43 2 + 
Gem (do-/d&2)e113. ErrorGem(dar/df2)em Error 
  in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster in mb/ster. 
 20.020.624.80.6 
 23.324.030.10.6 
  26.5189.40.96 27.422.90.4 
  29.8274.81.2 30.718.30.4 
  33.1230.81.1 34.114.40.4 
  36.3167.50.8 37.416.50.3 
  39.593.00.5 40.821.40.4 
  42.845.80.4 44.127.90.4 
  46.033.10.3 47.431.20.4 
  49.238.30.3 50.732.90.4 
  52.440.00.5 53.927.80.4 
  55.534.00.3 57.122.00.3 
  58.625.90.2 60.318.60.3 
  61.715.80.08 63.518.40.3 
  64.87.910.06 66.722.40.4 
  67.82.860.05 69.824.80.4 
  70.80.4610.018 72.925.70.4 
  73.80.7400.026 75.921.80.4 
  76.82.690.051 78.916.80.3 
  79.74.990.067 81.912.60.5 
  82.65.660.05 84.810.50.3 
  85.45.320.08 87.712.60.3 
  88.23.640.07 90.617.1. 0.3 
  91.01.600.05 93.421.50.4 
  93.82.110.05 96.221.80.4 
  96.53.310.14 98.919.70.4 
  99.26.260.15101.613.70.2 
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 Q-VALUEQ-VALUE     INCIDENTSPININCID NTSPIN 
TARGETOF THETARGETOF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV) PARITY(MeV) (MeV)PARITY 
C13 28.40 1/2 - C1328.4 -3.09 1/2 1-
   Ocm (do-/d12),m ErrorOc.(do-/dI2)cm Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  19.6- -19.92.080.31 
22.8- -23.22.750.22 
  26.197.6 1.226.52.760.19 
   29.3106.4 1.629.82.920.21 
   32.5176.5 1.433.11.380.16 
  36.676.5 1.236.30.810.13 
  38.917.4 0.839.60.450.13 
   42.09.24 0.5842.81.030.12 
  45.222.4 0.646.01.320.13 
  48.329.1 0.649.12.000.14 
  51.427.3 0.652.31.580.11 
  54.517.9 0.655.41.450.11 
   57.66.90 0.4658.60.900.11 
   60.63.82 0.3661.60.4410.078 
   63.72.86 0.2664.70.6750.048 
   66.63.89 0.1967.71.580.14 
   69.66.47 0.1870.81.610.13 
   72.69.77 0.2273.71.410.13 
  75.513.7 0.376.71.010.12 
   78.415.7 0.379.60.5000.099 
   81.215.3 0.382.50.2770.052 
   84.010.8 0.385.30.1610.029 
   86.87.48 0.2188.20.1610.051 
   89.66.29 0.1990.90.2050.047 
   92.38.92 0.2393.70.2520.047 
   95.013.6 0.396.40.2750.059 
   97.718.4 0.399.10.4360.060 
Q-VALUE      INCIDENTSPININCID NTQ-VALUESPIN 
TARGET ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE & 
NUCLEUS (MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVELPARITY 
     (MeV)(MeV)
-   C1328.43 .885%2 +C"28.4 -6.87 5/2+ 
0... (do-/dS2). Error0,;,n(do-/d,(2).Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  20.0 23.3 0.620.53.170.38 
  23.3 17.9 0.423.94.350.33 
  26.6 12.6 0.327.32.870.22 
   29.97.14 0.2730.72.190.18 
   33.25.37 0.2634.01.000.17 
   36.57.41 0.2337.40.990.13 
   39.79.28 0.2740.71.070.14 
   42.99.17 0.2344.00.990.12 
   46.28.33 0.2247.31.040.11 
   49.45.50 0.2050.60.710.11 
   52.54.05 0.1553.81.010.12 
   55.73.49 0.14.57.00.920.11 
   58.83.79 0.1660.20.830.11 
   61.94.28 0.1663.41.150.12 
   65.04.18 0.1766.51.320.13 
   68.04.23 0.1769.61.150.13 
   71.14.74 0.1872.70.930.12 
   74.05.52 0.1975.70.860.13 
   77.06.80 0.2078.80.920.10 
   79.97.38 0.2081.70.910.11 
   82.86.73 0.1984.70.970.11 
   85.74.97 0.1687.61.010.11 
   88.54.15 0.1490.40.5800.094 
   91.33.77 0.1493.20.7220.093 
   94.04.81 0.1796.00.6470.093 
   96.76.91 0.2098.70.4270.088 
   99.48.17 0.17101.50.5550.083 
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            (a,a),  (ce,a') Scattering from B11 C12 C13 016 Ne20, Mgad, Si" and P31 
INCIDENTQALUESPININCIDENTQVALUE SPIN TARGET 
ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE & NUCLEUS 
(MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVEL PARITY      (MeV)(MeV) 
-7 .50 
Ct3 28.4 -7.55016 27.3 0 0 + 
--7.68 3/2 -I-
    0cm (dar/d12)c,,, ErrorOe,a (do-/d12)0,„ Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster.in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
20.7 18.0 0.618.7176.3 1.2 
24.1 20.4 0.521.851.9 0.5 
27.5 17.7 0.324.993.5 0.5 
30.9 116.2 0.427.9117.3 0.6 
34.3 11.5 0.331.189.9 0.52 
37.68.53 0.2434.237.6 0.4 
41.06.89 0.2337.27.81 0.17 
44.36.21 0.2040.24.87 0.11 
47.65.24 0.1943.216.4 0.2 
50.95.44 0.1946.225.3 0.2 
54.24.79 0.1749.225.7 0.2 
57.44.17 0.1752.215.1 0.1 
60.63.95 0.1855.28.18 0.03 
63.83.77 0.1758.12.34 0.06 
67.04.94 0.1861.00.549 0.029 
70.15.75 0.1963.91.49 0.07 
73.27.02 0.2166.83.64 0.09 
76.27.38 0.2269.74.18 0.11. 
79.36.35 0.2172.53.49 0.10 
82.25.82 0.1975.31.89 0.07 
85.24.46O. 1778.10.825 0.040 
88.13.84 0.1880.91.06 0.05 
91.04.07 0.1883.62.02 0.06 
93.85.41 0.2086.33.79 0.09 
96.65.94 0.23 
99.37.13 0.23 
102.0 7.52 0.18 
        INCIDENT              Q-VALUESPININCIDENTQ--VALUE SPIN TARGET 
ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE& NUCLEUS 
(MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVELpARITY      (MeV)(MeV) 
  0" 27. 3 (- 6. 06 0 -I- ) *0" 27.3 - 6. 92 2-{-         -6 .14 3 -(--7.12 1 -) 
Oc,a (do-/d12)c,,, ErrorOem (do-/d12)c,a Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in inb/ster.in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
1.9.4 13.5 0.419.512.50.4 
22.6 14.2 0.322.77.310.23 
25.8 13.6 0.225.94.920.16 




















 * Contributions from the level are considered 
   to be small. 
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       INCIDENT Q VALUE SPININCIDENT Q- VALUE SPIN TARGET OF THETARGET OF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV)PARITY(MeV)(MeV)PARITY 
 01627.3 - 8.88 2 - O1627.3-_ 9.84 2 + (-9 .581 -) 
Om (do-/d12),, Error Hem(do /d12)e,n Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster.in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
   19.8 4.68 0.3719 .92.24 0.32   23
.1 4.65 0.2123.21 .90 0.16   26
.3 3.21 0.1426.51 .89 0.12   29
.6 2.07 0.1229.81 .98 0.13    32
.8 1.10 0.1033 .12.47 0.13 
   36.0 0.283 0.06536 .32.04 0.11    39
.2 0.338 0.06039 .61.62 0.09    42
.4 0.536 0.04642 .81.38 0.07    45
.6 0.875 0.05546 .01.03 0.07    48
.8 1.04 0.0649 .10.673 0.064 
   51.9 0.849 0.05052.30 .594 0.051    55
.0 0.526 0.03855 .40.620 0.041    58
.1 0.281 0.03158 .60.811 0.042 
   61.2 0.243 0.02761.60.925 0.045 
   64.2 0.210 0.01864.70.780 0.046 
   67.3 0.651 0.05767 .70.599 0.062    70
.3 0.795 0.05570 .80.391 0.053  73
.3 1.04 0.07-- -
   76.2 0.895 0.06076 .70.210 0.054    79
.1 0.692 0.05479 .60.509 0.075 
    81.9 0.333 0.039 
    INCIDENT SPININCIDENTSPIN       Q-VALUE-QVALUE TARGE
ENERGYOF THE&TARGETENERGYOF THE & NUCLEUS 
(MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVEL pARITY      (MeV)(MeV) 
01627.3 -10. 34 4 + Ne2027.3 0 0 -F 
Oem(do-/dS2)e,n Error©em (do•/d12)em Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
   20.10.824 0.25614.5 547.1 2.6 
   23.41.14 0.1618.0 209.0 1.0 
   26.71.38 0.1421.0 140.4 0.8 
   30.01.33 0.1223.9 175.3 0.9 
   33.31.27 0.1126.9 142.1 0.8 
  36.51.18 0.0929.9 55.0 0.3 
   39.80.903 0.08532.86.51 0.11 
   43.00.883 0.07035.75.94 0.10 
  46.31.16 0.0838.7 23.7 0.2 
  49.51.20 0.0541.6 33.7 0.3 
   52.70.921 0.05844.5 23.0 0.2 
   55.80.678 0.04847.4 10.3 0.1 
   58.90.355 0.03550.32.26 0.05 
   62.00.273 0.03353.10.877 0.032 
   65.10.202 0.03356.02.78 0.05 
   68.20.234 0.05758.84.27 0.07 
   71.20.397 0.05961.64.02 0.06 
-64 .42.51 0.05 
   77.21.770.1167.21.19 0.04 
   80.11.97 0.1270.00.573 0.022 
                               72.20.847 0.032
( 34 )
 (a,a),(a,a') Scattering from B1' C12 C13 O1°, Ne20, Mg24, Si' and P31 
      INCIDENTQVALUESPININCIDENTQ VALUESPIN TARGETOF THETARGETOF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL`~NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV)PARITY(MeV)(MeV) PARITY 
 Ne2° 27.3 -1.63 2 -INe2° 27.3 4.25 4 -i-
    O°m(do-/c112),m Error0em (do-/df2)<1m Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  15.1 30.10.818.3 2.060.18 
   18.1 60.90.621.3 3.860.21 
  21.1 47.00.524.3 3.290.19 
   24.19.810.2427.4 4.020.19 
   27.14.160.2030.4 3.040.11 
  30.0 12.00.233.4 2.020.07 
  33.0 19.50.236.4 1.340.06 
  36.0 17.80.239.4 1.140.05 
  38.9 10.20.142.3 1.020.07 
   41.94.060.1145.3 0.9670.061 
   44.82.610.0948.2 0.6860.040 
   47.75.940.1051.1 0.3670.026 
   50.69.230.1054.0 0.2320.023 
   53.49.670.1156.9 0.09340.0211 
   56.36.810.0859.8 0.2740.021 
   59.13.140.0662.6 0.4910.025 
   62.01.190.0365.4 0.7780.031 
   64.80.9150.03268.3 0.8580.033 
   67.61.720.0471.1 0.8070.026 
   70.42.390.0473.9 0.6670.029 
   73.12.390.05 
Q VALUEQVALUE-.-----------------------------------------------------     INCIDENTSPININCIDENTSPIN 
TARGET ENERGYOF THETARGETENERGYOF THE & 
NUCLEUS (MeV)LEVELPARITYNUCLEUS(MeV)LEVELpARITY 
       (MeV).__(MeV) 
Ne20 27.34.972 -NeZ°27.3-5.63 ( -5.80 I -) 
Ocm (do /dSl)cm ErrorOcm (do-/dSl)cm Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
18.3 0.540.2318.4 7.390.37 
   21.3 0.410.1221.5 9.880.28 
   24.4 0.210.1524.5 9.170.26 
   27.5 0.410.1127.6 8.410.24 
   30.5 0.530.0630.6 4.550.13 
   33.5 0.870.0633.6 2.140.09 
   36.5 0.750.0536.6 1.410.07 
   39.5 0.460.0439.6 1.810.07 
   42.4 0.150.0542.6 2.480.10 
   45.4 0.100.0445.6 2.440.09 
   48.3 0.0770.02448.5 1.720.06 
   51.3 0.180.0251.5 1.340.05 
   54.2 0.200.0254.4 1.470.05 
   57.1 0.260.0357.3 1.720.05 
   60.0 0.20 0.0260.2 2.040.05 
   62.8 0.180.0263.1 1.910.05 
   65.7 0.260.0265.9 1.740.05 
   68.5 0.280.0268.7 1.030.04 
   71.3 0.310.0271.5 0.9690.032 
   74.1 0.330.0374.3 0.8880.040 
( 35 )
          Jun KOKAME, Kiyoji FUKUNAGA, Hitoshi NAKAMURA and Nobuyuki  INouE 
      QVALUEQ-VALUE INCIDENTSPININCIDENTSPIN 
TARGET ENERGYOF&ENERGYTHETARGETOF THE                                                              & 
NUCLEUSLEVELNUCLEUSLEVEL    (MeV)(MeV)PARITY                 PARITY(MV)(MeV)   (M
eV) 
Mg2428.400 -I-Mg2428.4- 1.3682 + 
Oeirl(doldS/),,m.Error0,:m.(do-/dn),,nError 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster.in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  23.3252.30.523.413.10.2 
   26.1193.20.726.36.020.16 
  29.0114.40.429.214.20.2 
  31.918.90.232.122.30.2 
  34.810.10.134.918.80.1 
  37.639.40.237.89.600.07 
  40.552.20.340.73.350.09 
  43.335.30.243.53.610.08 
  46.215.90.146.36.700.07 
  49.03.600.0449.210.30.1 
  51.83.540.0452.09.550.06 
54.68.700.0554.85.88 0.04 
  57.310.80.157.62.450.02 
   60.18.240.0560.31.280.02 
   62.93.980.0363.11.830.02 
  65.61.120.0265.82.550.02 
   68.30.6360.01068.62.830.02 
   71.01.560.0271.02.310.02 
   73.72.350.0373.51.220.02 
76.42.200.0276.40.5560.011 
   79.11.460.0379.30.5360.017 
   81.60.7920.01981.90.7690.019 
   84.30.5780.01684.61.040.02 
   86.90.8380.01387.21.020.01 
   89.51.290.0289.70.9340.020 
      Q VALUEQ-VALUE                                                            SPIN 
                 OF THE INCIDENTSPININCIDENT TARGETTARGETOF THE   ENERGY&ENERGY& 
NUCLEUSLEVELNUCLEUSLEVEL                PARITY(MeV)   (MeV)PARITY
     (MeV)(MeV) 
                 4.124 + Mg2428.4 - 4.232 + Mg2428.4-5.223 + 
Oem(do-/c12)4,,,,ErrorOem(do-/dQ),,,,,Error 
   in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster.in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
   23.64.430.0823.71.330.04 
   26.54.360.0926.61.200.04 
   29.44.510.0829.60.9490.033 
   32.45.000.0932.50.4660.018 
   35.35.010.0835.40.3700.035 
   38.13.780.0638.30.5530.028 
   41.02.850.0741.20.5690.041 
   43.91.590.0444.10.5050.027 
   46.81.420.0447.00.4000.029 
   49.61.790.0449.80.3150.022 
   52.41.940.0352.70.2650.019 
   55.31.960.0355.50.2930.017 
   58.11.460.0258.30.2450.015 
   60.90.9460.02061.10.1980.009 
   63.60.6060.01563.90.1390.012 
   66.30.6960.01766.60.06770.0104 
   69.10.9840.01369.40.1030.007 
   71.81.260.01772.10.1690.010 
74.61.280.0274.80.2130.012 
   77.20.9220.01577.50.1640.005 
   79.90.8420.02380.20.2780.012 
   82.60.9170.02282.80.2410.013 
   85.21.040.0285.50.1870.013 
   87.81.190.0288.10.1060.008 
   90.41.180.0290.70.1180.011 
( 36 )
 (a,a),  (a,a') Scattering from B11, C12, C13, 0'0, Ne20, Mg", Si" and P31 
Q-VALUEQ-VALUE INCIDENTSPININCIDENTSPIN 
TARGETOF THETARGETOF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV)PARITY(MeV)(MeV)PARITY 
Mg2" 28.4 6.00 4 -I- Mg2428.4 -6.44 0 - 
0cm (do /d12)em ErrorOwn(do-/dfl),,,, Error 
  in degrees inmb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
23.82.550.08 23.82.670.07 
  26.72.170.09 26.81.310.06 
  29.72.190.06 29.71.480.06 
  32.61.730.07 32.71.740.07 
  35.51.040.05 35.61.050.05 
  38.41.090.04 38.50.7760.035 
  41.3:1.250.06 41.40.3950.054 
44.2-- 44.3- 
47.10.8100.047 47.2-
  49.80.6280.030 50.10.5310.019 
52.80.4840.019 52.9--
  55.70.2950.016 55.80.2950.019 
58.50.1790.012 58.6--
  61.30.2230.014 61.40.09270.0122 
  64.10.3240.014 64.20.05410.0100 
  66.80.4340.016 67.00.06750.0115 
  69.60.6050.013 69.70.1440.009 
  72.30.6480.017 72.50.1760.013 
  75.00.4830.017 75.20.1410.012 
  77.70.3720.011 77.90.1100.009 
  80.40.2750.019 80.60.06160.0098 
  83.10.2450.015 83.20.03300.0083 
  85.70.2400.014 85.90.02550.0072 
Q-VALUEQ-VALUE     INCIDENTSPININCIDENTSPIN
TARGETOF THETARGETOF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV)PARITY (MeV)(MeV)PARITY 
  Si" 28.3 0...0 -I-Si2828.3-1.772 2 -1-                                         0cm (do-/dS2),,,,Error 
Oem (do-/dfl),,,,, Error in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
 in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 14.3 117.22.0 
17.1936.36.217.2 61.91.1                    35.80.8 
22.90.3                        312.80.   20.0448.24.3   22.8463.41.825 .85.860.15   25.7296.01.0 
  28.5109.20.5 28.6 12.30.2                         31.5 20.30.4 
  31.319.80.2 34.3 16.90.2 
34.121.10.2 37.19.100.20 
  36.956.60.4 39.94.250.10 
  39.763.50.4 41.33.210.09   42
.535.00.3 42.74.070.09 
  45.211.80.2 45.56.330.12 
  48.01.460.04 48.37.570.10 
  50.85.910.09 51.05.940.08 
  53.611.70.1 53.83.260.07 
  56.312.90.1 56.52.170.05 
  59.08.720.1059.31.990.05 
  61.73.530.06 62.02.790.05 
  64.40.8480.025 64.73.060.05 
  67.10.6980.023 67.43.110.05 
  69.81.560.03 70.12.710.05                         72.72.100.04 
  72.42.280.04 75.41.050.03 
  75.12.110.04 78.00.7400.024 
  77.71.300.03 80.60.7360.024 
  80.30.6860.023 83.21.230.03 
  82.90.4610.017 85.81.690.03 
                        88.41.730.04
                         91.01.290.03 
                           93.50.7190.024 
                            96.00.5360.018 
                           98.50.8850.025 
( 37 )
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      Q-VALUEQ--VALUE   INCIDENT
OF THETARGETSPININCIDENT TARGETOF THESPIN   ENERGY&ENERGY& 
NUCLEUSLEVELNUCLEUSLEVEL     (MeV)PARITY(MeV)PARITY (MeV)(M eV) 
               3.614 +  Si"28 .3Si"28.3-6.273 +              -4 .970 
0cm(da-/d12).ErrorOc.(doldS-2,Error 




  26.02.140.1426.10.4170.213 
  28.82.320.0929.00.2780.158 
  31.72.360.0931.90.3690.248 
  34.62.230.0934.70.3010.160 
37.41.820.0837.60.4450.193 
  40.21.300.0740.40.4660.149 
  43.01.090.0643.30.4080.230 
  45.81.100.0646.10.2480.171 
  48.61.250.0448.90.1270.057 
  51.41.380.0551.70.1140.072 
  54.21.090.0454.50.1390.057 
  56.90.8790.04057.30.2020.055 
  59.70.8910.03860.10.1640.064 
62.40.9850.03462.80.1120.041 
  65.21.150.0365.50.09190.0404 
  67.91.170.0368.20.04510.0298 
  70.60.9900.03070.90.04780.0292 
  73.20.7170.02673.60.1060.042 
  75.90.5740.02476.30.1570.042 
  78.50.6230.025 
  81.20.8410.030 
  83.81.020.03INCIDENTQ-VALUESPIN 
                     TARGETOF THE   86
.41.030.03NUCLEUS ENERGY                                   LEVEL&
  89.00.7490.027(MeV)(MeV)PARITY 
  91.50.6090.023p3128 .301/2 A-
                                      OCTI1(do-/d12)c,Error 
                                               in degreesin mb/ster.in mb/ster. Q-VALUE 
TARGET     INCIDENTOF THESPIN22.6138.80.2 ENERGY&25.4105.10.2 NUCLEUSLEVEL 
PARITY28.236.30.3  (MeV)                  (MeV) 
                        31.08.370.05 
 Si"6.8828.32 - & 4 +33.712.60.1 - 6.89 
Oem(doM           -/de„,Error36.5 39 .319.5 17.70.1                                                                                     0.1in degreesin mb/ster.in mb/ster.42 .18.960.05 
  17.519.00.844.82.600.03 
  20.418.40.747.60.9130.012 
  23.215.80.450.32.860.03 
  26.111.50.353.03.920.03 
  29.07.180.1555 .73.680.04 
  31.95.830.1558.41.290.02 
  34.75.040.1461.10.2570.009 
  37.66.270.1563.80.2190.006 
  40.46.280.1566.50.6070.010 
  43.35.190.1269.10.8450.011 
  46.13.330.0971.80.6700.010                            74.40.3660.008   48
.91.890.06 
  51.71.660.0677.00.1430.005 
54.51.280.0679.60.1480.004 
  57.31.710.0682.20.3040.006 
  60.11.720.0787 .40.501 0.007   62
.81.330.05 
65.51.120.04__ 





                                                               ( 38 )
 (a,a),(a,a') Scattering from B11 C12 C13 016 Ne20, Mg24, Si28 and P31 
INCIDENTQVALUESPININCIDENTQ-VALUE SPIN TARGET OF THETARGET OF THE 
NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL`~NUCLEUSENERGYLEVEL&       (MeV) 
(MeV)PARITY(MeV)(MeV)PARITY                   (MeV) 
 28.3 -1.256 3/2 + P31 28.3 -2.232 5/2 H 
                     - - 
                                                   OM(d6/d12)em Error 8mn (do/df2)c aError 
  in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. in degrees in mb/ster. in mb/ster. 
  22.5 4.15 0.05 22.4 1.970.04 
  25.3 4.37 0.06 25.2 1.280.02 
  28.1 2.36 0.08 28.0 2.020.02 
  30.9 1.57 0.04 30.7 2.070.02 
  33.6 0.835 0.04 33.5 1.310.02 
  36.4 0.797 0.030 36.3 0.5730.013 
  39.2 1.13 0.03 39.0 0.3340.018 
  41.6 1.29 0.04 41.8 0.4510.019 
  44.7 1.27 0.04 44.5 0.6400.021 
  47.4 0.426 0.008 47.3 0.4290.008 
  50.1 0.272 0.009 50.0 0.3140.021 
  52.9 0.115 0.006 52.7 0.1140.010 
  55.6 0.159 0.007 55.4 0.1250.007 
  58.3 0.187 0.006 58.1 0.2880.015 
  61.0 0.253 0.009 60.8 0.3540.010 
  63.6 0.199 0.006 63.4 0.3290.007 
  66.3 0.130 0.005 66.1 0.2500.006 
   68.9 0.0630 0.0031 68.7 0.1390.005 
   71.6 0.0438 0.0026 71.4 0.08950.0038 
   74.2 0.0619 0.0032 74.0 0.07410.0035 
   76.8 0.0790 0.0036 76.6 0.08390.0038 
   79.4 0.0638 0.0026 79.2 0.09090.0031. 
   82.0 0.0456 0.0029 81.8 0.09380.0033 
   87.2 0.0260 0.0015 86.9 0.07300.0025 
   92.2 0.0484 0.0021 92.0 0.07420.0026 
   97.3 0.0421 0.0020 97.0 0.08090.0027 
  102.2 0.0985 0.0030 102.0 0.10250.0031 
                             ( 39 )
 Jun'.KOKAME, Kiyoji FUKUNAGA, Hitoshi NAKAMURA and Nobuyuki INOUE 
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